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EXPENSE SHEET

The following is a projection of costs for a physician assistant student based on current charges (for graduate 
students enrolling for the first time in 2020-2021), put in a worksheet format so that you can add your own 
expenses and project what your costs may be.  Life style varies from individual to individual and, therefore, the 
expenses will vary from student to student.

All institutions raise tuition and other expenses periodically and, not having a crystal ball, we can only share with 
you that tuition may go up in years to come.

You can calculate your own expenses, allowing for extras such as room and board, clothing, entertainment, etc.

Students are expected to provide their own reliable transportation during the didactic year and it is necessary to 
have a car during the clinical year due to the travel necessary to and from rotation sites.
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16 credits x $1142 = $17,920 
PA Fee = 660
Room and Board = 1,200
Health Requirements = 890
Books, uniforms & equipment = 1,590

$22,260 

18 credits x $1142 = $20,556 
PA Fee = 660
Technology Fee = 600
Travel Expenses for Clinical Experiences = 150
Room and Board = 2,000
Heath Requirements = 50
Health Insurance = 1,769
Parking fee = 110
Books = 150

$26,045 

18 credits x $1142 = $20,556 
PA Fee = 660
Technology Fee = 600
ACLS Certification = 100
Travel Expenses for Clinical Experiences = 150
Room and Board = 2,000
Health Requirements = 185
Books = 100

$24,351 

DIDACTIC YEAR

Summer Semester

Spring Semester

Fall Semester



12 credits x $1142 = $13,704 
PA Fee = 660
Room and Board = 1,100
Books and uniform = 300

$15,764 

14 credits x $1142 = $15,988 
PA Fee = 660
Technology Fee = 600
Room and Board = 1,100
Health Requirements = 50
Health Insurance = 1,769
Books and uniform = 150

$20,317 

16 credits x $1142 = $18,272 
PA Fee = 660
Technology Fee = 600
Room and Board = 1,100
Books and uniform = 50
Graduation Fee = 195

$20,877 

CLINICAL YEAR

Summer Semester

Fall Semester

Spring Semester
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